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R6sum6. LeS ngdnieurs font un usage de plus en plus intensifdes polymdres dans (es structures qui

Supportent des impacts. Cependant, compar6 aux m6taux, relativement peu d'6tudeS ant 6t6 menses

de leur propr16tds mdcaniques. Get article d6crit une dtude du comportement de difldrents polymdres
fr6quemment utilis6s, Sous une contrainte de compression rapide. La n6cessit6 de l'6tablissement

d'une mdthode de caractdrisation de ces mat6riaux est discutde puisqu'il y a une grande var16td en

propr16t6s entre des mat6riaux avec le mtme nom. De plus les propr16t6s des polymtres sent plus sus-

ceptibles de changer durant un entreposage que celles d'un m6tal. Une connaissance des propridt6s
thermiques est importante quand on s'int6resse aux d6formations rapides et donc adiabatiques. Une

table de ces propridt£s est prdsentde. Un usage intensif de photographie k grande vitesse (temps de

pose de 7 ps) est eflectud afin d'dtudier qualitativement le comportement de disques solides de po-

lymtre pour une vitesse de d6formation de 2, 5 x
10~ s~'

et pour (es tempdratures 300 et 100 K. Le

temps de pose £tait assez rapide pour mettre en 6vidence l'initiation de la fracture et la destruction

qui suit, pour tous [es polymtres 6tud16s y compris le polycarbonate (PC) qui tempt d'une faqon h

peu prts explosive pour un taux de ddformation naturel d'h peu prds I,I. Cette destruction du PC a

aussi 6t6 mise en 6vidence pour le mtme niveau de d6formation h une tempdrature de lW K. Quan-

tativement, cette technique a 6td utilis£e afin de v6rifier si l'analyse d'Avitzur de la d6formation d'un

anneau s'applique h un anneau de polymtre. L'agr6ment est trouvd bon et donc la friction a pu ttre

mesur6e durant la dffonnation pour des vitesses de d6formation trds dlevds. Le meilleur lubrifiant

(celui qui ramtne la friction proche de z6ro) apparait ttre la vaseline. Des 6tudes similaires ant aussi

dt6 menses pour des vitesses de ddformation plus fai bles en utilisant une machine mdcanique Instron.

L'agr6ment avec l'analyse d'Avitzur apparait ttre pauvre et aucun lubrifiant n'a 6t6 trouv6 qui per-

mettait de r6duire la friction b mains de 3 au 4 ib. De plus importantes vitesses de d6formation ant

616 obtenues en utilisant deux tailles difl6rentes de barre de Hopkinson, touIes deux pr6par6es dans

ce laboratoire. Une attention spdciale a 6td donnde h la recherche de l'dlimination de toute source

d'erreur y compris (es erreurs de friction et de calibration. De plus, une 6tude a 6t6 men6e portant

cette fois sun des d6formations non kibrifldes h des vitesses de d6formation de 10~ s~'
en utilisant des

dchantillons de difldrentes dpaisseurs. Chaque polymtre prdsente une variation difl6rente de la fric-

tion avec l'6paisseur, certains pr6sentant une friction nulle. La sensibilit6 h la vitesse de d6formation

de la contrainte d'6coulement des polymdres lubrifi£s montre une variation de 5 b 15 MPa/d6cade de

vitesse de d6formation h tempdrature ambiante. Cependant la plupart ant pr6sent6 un adoucissement

en contrainte-d6formation pour [es vitesses de d6formation entre 10~ et 10~ s~'. La r6ponse a aussi

£t6 explor6e pour des vitesses de d6formation de 10~ s~' h une tempdrature de lW K

Abstract. Engineers are increasingly applying polymers in structures that have to vithstand im-

pact. However, compared lo metals, relfitively few studies of their mechanical properties at high rates

of d6formation have been carried out. This paper describes an investigation of the high strain-rate
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behaviour in compression of a number of widely used polymeric materials. The necessity of proper

materials characterization is dicussed, as the variation of comtnercial grades bearing the same name is

considerable. Also polymers are much more susceptible to change during storage than, for example,

metals. A knowledge of thermal properties is important when considering rapid (and hence adiabatic)
deformation, and tables of such properties are presented. Extensive use was made of high-speed pho-

tography (interframe time 7 ps) to study qualitatively the behaviour of solid discs of polymers at strain

rates of 2.5 x
10l s~' both at room temperature (31Yl K) and at llYl K The framing speed was suffi-

ciently fast to capture fracture initiation and subsequent failure of all the polymers studied, including
polycarbonate (PC) which fails in an almost explosive manner at a natural strain of

ca.
I.I. PC was also

seen to fail at this level of strain at llYl K Quantitatively, this technique was used to check the applica-
bility of Avitzur's analysis of a deforming annulus to polymers. Agreement was found to be good and

hence friction could be measured dkhhg defonnati~n at high rates of strain. The best lubricant (I.e.
the one that reduces friction closest to zero) was found to be petroleum jelly. Similar studies were also

carried out at low strain rates using an Instron mechanical testing machine. Agreement with Avitzur's

analysis was found to be poorer, and no lubricant was found to reduce friction below about 3-4ib.

Higher strain rates were achieved using two sizes of direct impact Hopkinson bars, both developed
in this laboratory. Care was taken to eliminate sources of error, including friction and calibration er-

rors. In addition, a study was carried out into anhbficated deformation at strain rates
of10~ s~' using

specimens of different thickness. Each polymer was found to have a different variation of friction with

thickness, some showing zero friction. The strain rate sensitivity of the yield stress of lubricated poly-

mers varied in the range 5-15 MPa per decade of strain rate at room temperature. However, many

showed some softening as the strain rate was raised from 10~ to 10~ s~' The stress-strain response

of polymers to deformation at strain rates of 10~ s~'
at 100 K was also investigated.

1. Introduction.

1.I REASONSFORPERFORMINGHIGHSTRMNRAIrESIUDIES. Therearemanyoccasionswhere
understanding the properties of materials undergoing impact is essential in engineering design.
Obvious examples include car crashes, shock absorbers and projectile impact. Many complex

processes occur in such cases: the material is subjected to rapid accelerations, it is strained very

rapidly, there are large shock pressures, and the temperature often rises by many hundreds of

degrees. Although many high strain rate studies have been performed on metals, comparatively
few papers have been publhhed on the rapid deformation properties of polymers, and thin is a

hindrance to their use in applications where they may be subject to impact.

What information does the designer or numerical modeller need for their computer codes to

provide a realistic simulation? One of the aims of materials science is to measure those materials

properties which allow us to predict how the material will behave under other specified conditions

through the development of constitutive equations. Geometrical effects (such as inertia or fric-

tion) are not part of a matefihls description, so we do all we can to minimise them, or to measure

them so we can calculate their effects. However, there are certain parameters which present a few

difficulties. Hydrostatic pressure is one of them, being di&cult to apply in an impact test; it is often

ignored. Material microstructure should also be included as a variable in a comprehensive testing

programme, but it is often treated simply as giving rise to different materials. 'Ibmperature is a

major problem. It is impossible to conduct a rapid deformation experiment without changing the

temperature of the materhl during the test. So what temperature should be quoted? It is normal

to quote the ambient or starting temperature, for although temperature rises can be measured, it

is a difficult measurement, and is not often done.
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1.2 MACHINES FOR HIGH STRAIN RATE STING. A number of the

cojmon
achines for

mechanical testing from low strain rates <
10~' s~') to the very highest 10~ s~§ have been

fisted by Follansbee iii (see also lhb. I). Much effort has been expended in developing methods

for testing at ever higher strain rates, both for military and manufacturing reasons. A strain rate

r6gime that b physically interesting has often been ignored lately, that is around 10 s~' where the

transition from bothermal to adiabatic deformation takes place [2]. Follansbee [3] has reported
that strain softening at high strains takes place in stainless steels at high rates of deformation, so

that although the yie&i stress may rise with strain rate, the flow stress at a high strain rate may fall

below that for a low strain rate when a certain strain is exceeded (see also Refs. [4, ~).

lhble I. Machines for high s~ain rate1esting.

1"Str°" to
10~' s~'

Cam P'astometer IO-'-10~ s-'

Drop-weight -io3 ~-i

Hopkinson bar 1o3 s-i

Direct impact Hopkinson 10~ s~'

Ryer plate >
s-.1

The simplest high strain rate machine conceptually b the drop-weight. The specimen is in con-

tact with a force transducer (e,g, a hard steel roller with a strain gauge attached). The force/time

pulse can be converted to a stress-strain curve by applying Newton's laws and assuming the spec-

imen deforms at constant volume [6]. It b not a machine of high accuracy, but it is proving very

useful in certain sorts of experiments (e.g, finding the fracture strains of very tough polymers and

determining the stress-strain curves of rubbers below their glass transition). Hopkinson bars are

more accurate. They come in three basic types: compression, tension, and torsion. lhble II lists

the advantages and disadvantages of these three basic types. lbrsion is perhaps the best method

as friction and inerth play no role, but the specimens are difficult to make. In our laboratory, we

do compression testing only as our system was designed originally for very high rates of strain [~j

which was achieved by direct impact on a miniaturised bar (3mm diameter).

lhble II. Comparison ofthe different ~ypei ofHopkinson bar.

Bar type Specimen Inertia? Friction?

manufacture

Compression Easy Yes Yes

'Ibnsion Di&cult Yes No

lbrsion Difficult No No
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1.3 REVIEW oF POLYMER PLASTICITY. There are two main approaches to the problem of

large strain polymer deformation. The first may broadly be called the continuum rheological

model where the stress-strain-strain rate behaviour b modelled by a set of linear differential equa-

tions based on various combinations of elastic, viscous, and frictional mechanical elements. At-

tempts to take account of the non.linearities of finite deformations by expressing the problem

in terms of sums of multiple integrals are often mathematically intractable [8] and will not be

considered further here. These mathematical methods have little or no connection with underly-

ing molecular mechanisms. The second approach is the development of theories of yield based

on molecular considerations. In these theories, yield and flow are usually regarded as thermo-

dynamically activated processes with associated activation energies and volumes [9]. Escaig [10]

has carried out a themodynamic analysis of yield in glassy polymers. He emphasises that experi-

menters very often do not measure the variables needed for a microscopic defect dynamics. There

b a large difference between the value of the activation enthalpy (which is what is often measured)

and the Gibbs free energy (which is one of the parameters needed to characterize the deformation

on a molecular scale). The difference arbes from the large size of the entropy changes associated

with the deformation of polymeric materials. There is also the problem of the size of the activa-

tion volume. These are generally measured as being several nm~ by measuring the dependence of

the yield stress on strain rate at various temperatures [11]. G'sell and Jonas [12] interpreted this

as meaning that microstructural changes are inevitable in polymer deformation. However, Escaig

[13] notes that this method does not measure the activation volume associated with defect gener-

ation (the "Eyring volume", which b the differential of the Gibbs free energy change with respect

to stress) unless the temperature is below a certain critical value (well below room temperature

for most glassy polymers). His analysb has recently been extended to semicrystalline polymers

[14, l~.

Fotheringham and Cherry [16, l~ pointed out that polymers respond to an applied stress with

a combination of mechanisms (particularly if they are semi-crystalline), only one of which is ther-

mally activated. Thus only part of the applied stress should appear in the Eyring deformation

formula (here presented in the high stress, low temperature limit),

e
=

eoiT) exp jV aa/kT), (1)

where d is the rate of deformation, V the activation volume, aa that fraction of the applied stress

born by thermally activated processes, k the Boltzmann constant, T the temperature, and do(T)

the pre-exponential term, which b also a function of microstructure.

The nature of the molecular processes involved in polymer deformation has been the subject

of several recent investigations [13-15, 18-24]. Some son of co-operative process is envisaged [17j

in which the Eyring volume is a measure of the size of the coherence zone for thermal fluctuations

of the chain [21]. Similar arguments to those that predicted the existence of dislocations in metals

on energetic grounds imply that the deformation of polymers must proceed by the nucleation and

propagation of local "molecular misfits" [12], the nature of which has teen investigated by small

angle neutron scattering [22~ 25l. V/hatever the nature of these processes, they are in general re-

coverable, given sufficient time or a high enough temperature. Thus large strain deformation of

polymers is not really plastic (which is irrecoverable), and so is usually dubbed "anelastic". Re-

covery can be complete in amorphous polymers such as polycarbonate ~PC), but semi-crystalline

polymers usually show a residue of irrecoverable deformation [lfl. It would seem that for amor-

phous polymers the network of entanglement points must start to be disrupted before deformation

becomes irrecoverable whereas crystalline structures can be radically altered at a certain level of

strain [26].

The existence of the phenomenon of recovery means that there exist internal stresses. These

are entropic in origin and depend on the history of the sample up to the time of testing it2]. These
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authors found that recovery stresses and thermally activated stresses are simply additive, thus

? (6, 6)
"

?>(6) + ?a (6)
,

(2)

where a; is the internal stress. Lataiflade et al [2~j pointed out that the theory presented sc far,

represented by equations (I) and (2), has only been thoroughly checked at low strain rates (up to

10~~ s~l ). Recently, however, Reck and co-workers have shown that the activation flow model is

quite satisfactory for engineering applications over a wide range of temperature and strain rate

up into the high strain rate r£gime
(10~ s~') for PC and PMMA~ and hence that temperature and

strain rate are reciprocal variables [28, 29]. They have also investigated the effect of temperature

and strain rate on fracture strains and stresses.

At strain rates higher than
ca.

10~' s-', the timescale for the flow of heat away from the spec-

imen becomes greater than the duration of the experiment, so that significant temperature rhes

are to be expected [2]. This will tend to produce strain softening when the rate of deformation is

large, so that the stress-strain curve at a high strain rate could fall below the curve determined for

a lower strain rate when a cenain strain is exceeded. Follansbee [3] has observed this for stainless

steels. Vinh and Khalil [30] proposed the following expression to take account of these opposing

tendencies:

r =
A 7~ 7~' exp jW (T To)"1

,

(3)

where
r

is the shear stress, 7 the shear strain, § the shear strain rate, (T To) the temperature rise,

and A, n, m, W, and
a are fitting coefficients. The data they obtained from a torsional Hopkinson

bar for shear strain rates between ca.
30 s~' and 150 s~' could be fitted by this expression.

However, most studies on high rate of strain sensitivity have been performed in compression.

Such experiments, though easier to carry out than torsion tests, are subject to two major exper-

imental errors: friction and mechanical inertia [31] and these are discussed in more detail later.

Failure to attend to sources of error such as friction and elastic stresses has led Briscoe and Nosker

[32] to call into question previously published work where an increase in the strain rate sensitivity

was reported for strain rates higher than
ca,

10~ s~', both in conventional Hopkinson bars [2] and

in lhylor Impact [33-35]. Instead they found that the simple Eyring type model, a linear increase

in flow stress with log (strain rate), fitted the data up to 10~ s-' for high density polyethylene

(HDPE). Other workers have had success relating the dependence of the yield stress of PE [36],

polyethylene teraphthalate (PET; [3~j) and PC [38] on temperature and strain rate to dynamic loss

peaks. They were able to explain changes that they observed in the strain rate and temperature

sensitivity by a combination of Eyring type processes.

1.4 POLYMER VARIABILITY. It is important when performing fundamental measurements of

the mechanical properties of polymers to specify the material that is being examined in as much de-

tail as possible [39], as different grades are manufactured for various industrial forming processes

using a range of additives [WI. If the mechanical tests are being performed with a particular end

use in mind, this may not matter, so long as the source of the material and its subsequent pro-

cessing history is known [41, 42]. However, not only do the properties of the various commerchl

grades of the same polymer differ (even from batch to batch [43] ), they also vary with time due to

chemical and physical ageing [40, 44]. These processes affect bulk mechanical properties such as

the flow stress [45], the hardness [46l and the fracture toughness [4~j. Dry nylons have been found

to be particularly unstable [48].

Often a polymer can be specified only in the broadest of terms since commercial secrecy pre-

vents the disclosure of the chemicals used as additives. A complete materials description ought
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to include the crystallinity, both in quantitative terms (what proponion of the molecules are ar-

ranged in crystaflites), and also the finer details of how the crystallites are arranged. However,

usually only estimates of the fractional crystallinity can be made by, for example, Differential

Scanning Calorimetry (DSC), as is the case in the present work DSC cannot distinguish between

the many ways the crystallites could be arranged. Thus two samples of the same polymer with the

same latent heat of fusion could have different mechanical properties [49]. Also the derivation of

a fractional crystallinity from the latent heat assumes that the thermodynamic properties of the

amorphous and crystalline fractions are independent and hence simply additive. Careful exami-

nation of the literature combined with their own experiments has led Wunderlich and co-workers

to conclude that though thin structure-independent model is a good approximation in many cases,

there are circumstances in which it does not hold [50]. However, it is important to measure ther-

mal properties in a study of rapid deformation, not only to try and characterize the materials,

but also because high strain rate experiments are intrinsically adiabatic [2], Calorimetry is also

invaluable in checking the purity of crystalline polymers.

The environment in which the polymer is to be used should also be considered when planning

experiments relevant to end use. For even a very ductile polymer such as polyethylene can be

rendered brittle when pressurized in contact with certain fluids [51], and there b evidence that

mechanical properties can be modified by hydrostatic pressure alone [52] and by several gases [53,

54].

2. Materials used.

Some thermal properties of the polymers used in this study are listed in table III. The polymers

that were most intensively investigated are six in number, namely: nylon 6 (N6), nylon 66 (NM),

PC, Noryl (which a polyphenylene oxide polystyrene miscible blend), polybutylene teraphthalate

(PBT), and polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF~. These were subjected to all mechanical tests here-

inafter described, and in addition their sources are known and the method of specimen manufac-

ture well characterized (injection moulding). A number of other polymers obtained in sheet or

rod form from local suppliers were also stud ied. These were less well-characterized materhls, but

were of interest for a number of reasons: polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) for its low friction in

sliding, polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA, Perspex), and polystyrene (PS) as examples of brittle

polymers; polyethylene (PE) and polypropylene (PP), soft ductile polymers of great economic im-

portance; acrylonitrile.butadiene-styrene (ASS), a rubber modified polymer; polyethersulphone

(PES), polyetheretherketone (PEEK) recently developed tough high temperature thermoplastics;

polyvinylchloride (PVC) and polyethylene teraphthalate (PEI~.

With the exception of the nylons, all these materials were kept in the laboratory exposed to the

ambient humidity. The nylons, however, were received from the injection moulder in a dessicator

and stored until the moment of the experiment, with the exception of those specimens it was de-

sired to study fully water-saturated (wet) or subject to ambient lab conditions (moist), as absorbed

water h known to have a strong effect on the properties of nylons [70].

3. The visualization of rapid deformation by high-speed photograph>

3,I THE BEHAVIOUR OF SOLID POLYMER DISCS. Often in rapid deformation studies of ma-

terials the forces applied to the specimens are recorded without vhual information. High-speed

photography was used to measure the strain in deforming metal cylinders quantitatively [7j, but in

those experiments the photographs were taken in silhouette so that no record of inhomogeneous
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lhble III. Thermal propeniesofmostofthe po~mers studied.

Polymer Tg/K Tm/K AH rus/J g" AHrus(100%)/J g"I Ref.

N6 313 483 92 230 [55[

N66 323 533 95 31U [55]

PC 418 403 132 [56, 57[

Noryl 373 413 0 mcomposes [58[

PST 383 496 52 Unknown [.59]

PVDF 233 483 Not mcas. 106 [59, WI

FIFE 220 605 39 82 [50. 61]

PE 237 415 114 293 [62, 63]

PS 373 513 84 [64. 65j

PAf&W 378 Amorphous (66j

PVC 354 565 180 176 [59, 6fl(

PES 483 Amorphous j67j

PEEK 426 607 49 130 (68, 69J

ligh>-------------

i

i

i

G

-
specimen

G

to camera

~

Fig. I. Schematic diagram of drop-wei ght apparatus modified for high-speed photography [6]. w weight;
M., mirror; G, glass anvils; fl prism.
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material behaviour (such as cracking) could be made. There are three main reasons for wanting

to visualise the rapid deformation of polymers: (I) to study the failure behaviour; (it) to study the

temperature rises associated with both bulk flow and inhomogeneous deformation [71]; and (iii)

to find the best lubricant I-e- the one that reduces the frictional stress on the surfaces closest to

zero [58].

The apparatus used is shown in figure I. The polymer discs are deformed between toughened
glass anvils in a drop-weight machine which has been modified to create a light path along the axis

of the disc [6]. A high-speed camera b used to film the deformation. The model used b a rotating
mirror camera of the continuous access type, set up to take 140 pictures with an interframe time

of 7 ~s. For further details of the experimental apparatus, see reference [58].

0 560~s

630ys 875~s

R g. ~ High-speed photographic sequence of the unlubricated deformation ofa 6.35 mm diameter 25 mm

thick dessicated PEEK disc. The last frame (labelled 875 ps) shows overwriting, so that the initial and final

states can be compared directly.

The polymer discs are not perfect right circular cylinders as they were either formed by injection

moulding (N6, N66, Noryl, PC, PBf PVDF~ or by punching either from sheet or discs parted from

rods. Injection-moulded specimens are better than punched-out specimens, but still suffer from

a number of defects: (I) surface scratches imprinted by the mould; (it) surface curvature due to
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shrinkage on cooling; and (iii) internal anbotropy due to rapid flow on injection. However, the

deviation from flatness of the surfaces was determined to be ca.
lo ~m, every specimen being

unique.

The polymers we have examined to date can be divided into two categories: (I) those that de-

form homogeneously out to large compressive strains and then contract on unloading, e.g. PEEK

~fig. 2) and ASS (not shown); and (it) those that fail by shear banding and cracking at some strain,

e.g. PVC, PMMA~ PS, PTFE, Acetal, PES, and PC (Figs. 3-9). The compressive strain rate may
be found as a function of time by measuring the diameter of the specimen from the photographic
negatives. Compressive strain h defined as

ec =
In (ho/h), (4)

where ho is the original and h the deformed height [72]. If volume is conserved during deformation

and the sides remain vertical, then

Aoho
=

A h, (5)

where Ao b the original and A the deformed area of the specimen. If the loading is perfectly
uniaxial, the specimen deforms as a circular dbc, so that equation (4) becomes

ec =
2 In (d/do)

,

(6)

where do is the original and d the deformed diameter.

An expression for the strain rate may be found by differentiating equation (6) with respect to

time, giving

=
2 (d/d). (7)

Using thb formula, the strain rates achieved in thb apparatus were ca.
5 x

10~ s-' for I mm thick

specimens and 2.5
x

10~ s-' for 2 mm thick specimens.

3.2 THE HEAT SENSITIVE RLM IrECHNIQUE FOR ESTIMATING IrEMPERAIURE RISES. High
speed #hotography also proved invaluable in estimating the temperature rises occuring during
rapid deformation. Thb was done using a commercial heat sensitive film (3M type 370) calibrated

for time and temperature [58, 73, 74]. At present, however, this method is an invasive technique
because the temperature-sensitive mixture is mounted on a

polymiric backing sheet. There will

thus be frictional heating at the polymer/film interface. Ideally the glass anvils themselves should

be coated with the mixture, but although the chemicals it is possible to use have been published
in a patent [75] the formulation that is actually used is not public knowledge.

It has also been suggested that the intense discolouration produced by shear failure or cracking

could be caused by chemical effects produced by chain scission of the polymer molecules. How-

ever, experiments conducted with PC specimens coated with an aluminium film deposited in a

vacuum also produced intense dhcolouration, the purpose of the metallic film being to act as a

barrier to active chemical species while providing good thermal contact.

Some success has been achieved in filming the darkening process while it is occurring [58].
This can only be done with those polymers that start off transparent (such as PC) or go translu-

cent during deformation (such as nylon). In both cases, the discolouration was first vbible as a

ring roughly commensurate with the original diameter of the specimen. The ring appeared after

ca.
90 w in the case of PC, and

ca.
130 ~s in the case of nylon. The ring of discolouration was seen

to become broader with time, spreading both inwards and outwards, the outer boundary lagging
behind the specimen expansion. Black and white photography proved incapable of showing the
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Pg. 3. High-speed photographic sequence ofthe unlubricated deformation ofa 6.35 mm diameter 1.5 mm

thick PVC disc. Note the peripheral tearing. The first few frames show overwriting.

intense dbcolouration produced when the PC specimen fractured, but colour sequences showed

that the brown colour developed within 14 ps of the start of the fracture. Discolouration of the

film occured in the central region of the specimen, and not the periphery, making it unlikely that

fracto-luminescence of chemical radicals is responsible for the discolouration~

lhble IV (reproduced from Ref. [71]) shows the temperature rises measured using thb tech-

nique. It can be seen that inhomogeneous deformation, such as shear bands or cracks, gives rhe to

very large temperature rhes (see also Refs. [7&78] ). These are, however, quenched at the melting

point if the polymer has a high latent heat of fusion [73, 79]. '
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Fig- 4. High-speed photographic sequence of the unlubricated deformation ofa 6.35 mm diameter 1,5 mm

thick PMMA disc, Note the very rapid onset of fra gmentation.

3.3 DYNAMIC mIcrIoN MEASUREMENn. Measurements of the friction between the anvils

and the specimens, both Mith and without lubricants can be made using annuli and applying the

analysis of Avitzur [58, 80, 81]. He analysed the uniform deformation of a ring of material obey-
ing von Mhes' yield criterion under unixial loading with a frictional stress r at the interface that

is some fraction
m

of the material's shear yield stress k. The expressions he obtained are best

understood graphically in terms of the hole strain (see Eq. (8)) as a function of the longitudinal
compression and the friction parameter m

(see Fig. lo). Fbr this analysis to be valid, the an-

nuli must be thin. Male and Depierre [82] found that the optimum ratio of OD:ID:thickness was

12:6:1, but that a ratio of 6:3:1 was adequate under conditions of low friction. In our experiments,
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R g. 5. High-speed photographic sequence of the unlubricated deformation of a 6.35 mm diameter I mm

thick PS disc. Note the rapid onset of shear banding-

the ratio was usually 5:~5:1. In all that follows, the hole strain eh is defined as:

6h =
In (r;/r;o), (8)

where ri is the deformed and r;n the initial hole radius. The longitudinal strain was calculated

from the area of the annulus using the assumption of volume conservation (Eqs. (4) and (5)).

The lubricant that produces the most uniform deformation in a compression test is the one that

squeezes out in such a manner that the outwardly directed traction it exerts because of viscous

drag exactly balances the inwardly directed traction due to shearing of the lubricant between the
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Fig. 6. High-speed photographic sequence of the unlubricated deformation of a 6,35 mm diameter 2 mm

thick PITE disc. Note the internal fragmentation.

specimen surface and the anvih [83]. This b easier to state than to achievel Three lubricants were

investigated
: a silicone grease, a thin oil used to grease gun barrels, and a low molecular weight

petroleum jelly. They were evaluated using commercial nylon washers (e.g. Fig. 12). Plots of the

deformation obtained are presented in figure 13 with the unlubricated case for comparison. It

can be seen that the best of the three is the petroleum jelly, confirming the findings of Briscoe and

Nosker [84] for polymers tested in a Hopkinson bar. Values of the friction measured parameters

m
maybe found in reference [58].
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thick acetal (polyoxyrnethylene) disc. Note the detachment of fragments at the periphery. The first few

kames show overwriti ng.

4. Stress-strain curves at three different strain rates.

4. I PRELIMINARY REMARKS. It is not possible to speciff a unique value of, say, the flow stress

for a given polymer as it varies according to the grade of materhl and also with the history of a

given batch [39]. For these reasons if any trend in behaviour is to be seen from low strain rates

to high strain rates, measurements should be made on specimens from the same batch, as close

together in time as possible, so that one can be reasonably sure the measurements are being made

on the same underlying material.
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Fig. 8. High-speed photographic sequence of the unlubricated deformation of a 6.35 mm diameter15 mm

thick dessicated PES disc. Two modes of failure can be seen: (I) a peripheral crack leading to partial separa-
tion of a piece of the polymer, and (it) shear banding. Note the fine structure observable in the shear zones.

The first flame shows overwriting~
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Fig~ 9. High-speed photographic sequence of the unlubricated deformation of a 5 mm diameter 2 mm

thick PC disc. Note the violence of the failure, though not as extreme as for mm thick discs [58].

4. 2 Low STRMN RATBS ca.
10~~

s-
I ). These were imposed using an Instron mechanical test-

ing machine. A tension-compression cage was modified to take the toughened glass anvils used

in the high-speed photography experiments so that a visual record of the deforming specimen
could be obtained. two dbplacement transducers were attached to opposite sides of the anvils

using metal plates. This was to cancel out any effects due to bending, softness of the machine or

hysteresis of the compression cage. A microcomputer was used to record the force and displace-

ment and also to control the camera~ By this meatis, the force and longitudinal compression were

known when each picture was taken. One other difference from the rapid deformation case was

that the glass anvil surfaces were ground flat so as to provide lubricant trapping sites to try and
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lhble IV Estimated temperatures reached during the rapid defomialion ofvarious po~/mers mea-

sured using the heat sensitive film techni#ue Qtom R@ [71]).

Polymer Maximum Max, temp. Max, temp. Latent heat

fracture (plastic flow) (in cracks) (J g")
strain Celsius Celsius

HOPE o.9 < 200 120

PP 2.5 230 95

N6 1.0 400 130

PVC 0.7 450 60

PS 0.01 < 200 550

PA&lA 0.04 < 200 530

PlE 0.25 < 200 U© 37

PC I-1 <200 7w 7.2

m =
II 0 0 02

-()

(1

o u 4 0 ~ i 2 Ii 2.o

coinpro~ional thickncss strain

Fig. 10~ Plots of the hole strain against longitudinal compressive strain calculated according to Avitzur's

analysis for annuli whose initial dimensions are OD
=

5 mm~ ID
=

2.5 mm, thickness
= mm, for various

friction parameters (see Ref. [58]).

prevent seizing [31]. The ring test was used to determine the friction and to identify a suitable lu-

bricant. Candlewax was found to give the lowest friction, but no lubricant was found that reduced

the friction to zero. Details may be found in reference [58].

An empirical relation for metals between the coefficient of friction p and the friction parameter

m was found by Male and Depierre [82] to be

p =
m/ (24) (9)

though a comparison of Avitzur's analysh for an annulus with a hole of zero radius (I.e. a solid

cylinder) with an analysis for a cylinder with a constant coefficient of friction over the interface
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Fi g. 11. Hi gh»speed photographic sequence of the deformation of a nylon washer (with initial dimensions

OD
=

6.3 mm, ID
=

3.1 mm, thickness
=

0.8 mm) lubricated by petroleum jelly (see also Fl
g~

12).

suggests the relation [31]:

p =

m/W (lo)

A test of the theory was made by deforming I mm and 2 mm thick solid discs of three of the

polymers (dry nylon 66, PC, and PVDF~ with and without lubricant. The ratio of the measured

flow stresses was calculated and compared to that predicted by the expression given in reference

[31]:

p =
(I + md/ (3V5h) ay, (it)

where p is the measured mean pressure and ay the material yield stress. It was found that equa-

tion (it) usually underestimated the measured ratios, though the Avitzur theory was closer than

the empirical relation found by Male and Depierre [82] for metals (see Ref. [58] ). Another source
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Fig. 12. Avitzur plots for nylon washqrs (dimensions given in figure 11) deforming in the presence of three

different lubricants, and also unlubricated. Petroleum jelly can be clearly seen to give the best lubrication,
though failing at a strain of

ca.
0.4. symbols: (V), lubricated by petroleum jelly; (o), lubricated by a gun

barrel lubricant; (+) lubricated by silicone grease; (D), unlubricated (see Ref. [58]).

of error in the ring test is that the interfacial shear stress does not remain constant during defor-

mation. Polymer annuli deviate from Avitzur curves at a longitudinal strain of
ca.

0.4, the hole

closing up faster than theory predicts [58]. Thus although we corrected t)e tabulated values of

flow stress (c < 0,4) for friction, we did not correct the stress-strain curves for friction.

Using thicker specimens decreases the effect of friction on the measured stress. In the case of

perfect lubrication,
m =

0, and hence no correction needs to be made: measured stress-strain

curv~
should be independent of d/h. It b good practise, however, for d/h to be the same (if

pass le) for all specimens tested because the values of
m are different at the different strain-rates

[58]. jls/I was chosen as the value for d/h, and 2 mm thick specimens lubricated by candlewax

were used to give measurements closest to the intrinsic yield stress.

two final sources of error are: (I) the lubricant has a finite thickness (10-15 pm on each face)

which cannot easily be _corrected for, as the lubricant film thins down as deformation proceeds,

and (it) the anvils indent elastically under load. Timoshenko and Goodier [85] give the following

formula for the depth of an elastic indentation of a semi-infinite half-space by a punch,

d
=

F (I v~) /2RE, (12)

where F is the applied force,
v

the Pobson's ratio, E the Young's modulus of the indented mate-

rial~ and R the radius of the punch. In these experiments, the correction to the specimen thickness

is 26 as two anvih are being indented. linking
v as 0.25 and E as 75 GPa for the glass, the typical

size of this correction for the polymer specimens is lo pm. It should be noted that these errors

taken together prevent the accurate determination of Young's modulus in compression.
The indentation correction can be computed throughout the deformation as the photographic

record gives the radius of the disc as a function of time. It was found to be of small effect until

a strain of
ca.

0.6 was reached [58]. The value of the strain measured by the transducers then

started to differ considerably from that deduced from the photographs, the diametral strain being

less than it should be were volume conserved. The indentation formula was unable completely to

explain the discrepancy: the curve corrected for indentation usually lay between the other two.
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The effect was most marked for PC, which also had the highest friction of the (dry) polymers

investigated. The most likely origin of the discrepancy is compression of the material due to the

hydrostatic pressure generated by the applied load combined with the interfacial frictional shear

stress. Direct measurements on volume changes in uniaxial compression have been made wing

dflatometry [86, 8fl where it was shown that plastic deformation of PC results in a volume change

greater than that predicted on the basis of the Poisson's ratio I.e. that plastic flow does not take

place at constant volume. The effect was, however, small: a volume change of
ca.

0.39b after

loading to 80 MPa.

Compressive stress-strain curves for all the polymers tested in the Instron may be found in

reference [58]. The effect of mohture on the mechanical properties of the nylons was very marked.

The water saturated nylons exhibited a more gradual changeover from elasticity to yielding than

the dry nylons, and their flow stresses were nearly halved. PC was found to fracture in the same

manner as in the dropweight experiment, and at almost the same dhmetral strain: 1.15 + 0.05.

The transducers recorded the compressive fracture strain to be 1.4 + 0.I. Ml the polymers, with

the exception of the water-saturated nylons and PTFE, showed a yield drop. In some (PC, dry

nylon, Noryl) this was sudden (within a strain increment of 0.I). In others (PVDT PBT) it was

more gradual. Water-saturated nylons and PTFE showed Monotonically increasing stress venus

strain curves. Unloading was also measured, though not down to zero stress levels. PC showed

the most amount of recoverable strain, up to 0.2 at a strain of 1.3. This probably accounts for the

great violence of its failure.

4.3 MEDIUM RANGE STRAIN RATES (ca. 10~ s-I) In our previous paper [58] wd reported re-

sults at this strain rate obtained using an instrumented drop-weight appartus. Since then, we have

constructed a new direct impact Hopkinson bar (DIHB) to measure the properties of materials at

strain rates of
ca,

ltl~ s-~. The output bar and striker are both made from sliver steel rods lo mm

in diameter. Their properties are given in table V The striker bar fain I m under gravity, and

hence reaches an impact speed of
ca.

4.5 m s~ This apparatus is both more accurate and better

understood mechanically than the drop-weight apparatus previously used [88, 89]. Nevertheless

the drop-weight machine is proving useful for measuring the fracture strains cr of tough ductile

polymers such as PC and also the response of rubbers and thermoplastics to deformation at these

strain rates below their glass transition temperature. Thin is because it is an
excdss energy ma-

chine exited below its resonant frequency, and is hence able to apply a high impact pressure until

elastic unloading takes place. It will be useful to perform a detailed compirison of the dropweight
machine with the DIHB to establish its absolute accuracy. An inithl study indicates its accuracy

h about 10fb (see Fig. 13). Ml the results reported in this section were obtained using the DIHB.

A check on the lubricating propenies of petroleum jelly was performed by testing injection

moulded specimens of various polymers with the same diameter but different thicknesses (2, 1.5,

1, and 0.75 mm thick specimens were available). lb eliminate strain rate effects, the impact height

was adjusted so that the calculated strain/time plots were the same for all thicknesies of specimens.

From equation (it), if the friction parameter m
is zero, the aspect ratio of the specimens should

have no effect on the stress/strain curves. This h indeed seen to be the case in figures 14a and c.

All the polymers tested (PC, FBI PVDfi Noryl, Nylon 6 (moist and dry), Nylon 66 (moht and dry)

exhibited zero friction with this lubricant. Friction h clearly seen to have an effect, however, if no

lubricant h used ~figs. 14b and d). The size of the correction depends on what two thicknesses are

being compared through equation (13) (Fig. 15 and lhb. VI). It can also be seen in figure 15 that

each polymer is unique as far as the effect of thickness on the friction correction. It should be noted

that the thickness plotted in these graphs is the average for the two specimens being compared.

The method of using specimens of different thicknesses may be easier and more convenient than
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Fig. 13. stress-strain curves for PC obtained using our drop-weight apparatus and our large DIHB. The

upper two curves (I) and (it) were obtained with the drop-weight, the lower curve with the DIHB (curve
(iii)). The oscillations caused by rin gin g in the instrumented steel roller can be removed by Fourrier filtering
(curve (11)).

lhble V Mechanical properties of the materiah used in the direct impact Hopkinson bars.

Material Density / Wave speed / Impedance /

kg m"3 km s"I kg m.2 s~l

Ti alloy sinker 4,400 4.91 2.16 x
lo?

Sflvcr sled scikcr 7,7 50 5. 8 3.99 x
III?

Tungstendoy 16,840 4.47 7,53 x
IO?

ou~utbar

Tungsten cJrb>de 14,900 6.22 9.27 x 1(17

ou~utbar

Lwgc silver sled 7, 8 3 5. 2 4.07 x
lo?

bar and smker

'rypic~ polymer ,000 1.5 1901 1.5
x

1()6

the Avitzur method for measuring friction, but the specimens must be from the same batch of

polymer, else polymer variability will mask the effect. Also unlike the Avitzur method, it gives only

an empirical friction correction, being incapable of distinguishing between alternative possible

relationships between p and
m

(e.g. Eqs. (9) and (10)). The reason is seen from the equation
developed below.

From equation (6): d
=

do exp (c/2) and from equation (4): h
=

ho exp (-c). If these expres-

sions are substituted in equation (11), letting k
= m

/34, then at any given strain c the ratio of

the measured yield pressures for two different specimen thicknesses I and 2 should be:
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Fig. 14. stress-strain curves for 5 mm diameter polymer discs deforming at ca.
10~ s- in the large DIHB.

The lubricant, where used, is petroleum jelly. symbols: continuous line, 2 mm thick; (-.-), I-S mm thick;
(- -), I mm thick; (- -), 0.75 mm thick. Wthin experimental error, the friction is zero for the lubricated

cases. (a) Lubricated PC. (b) Unlubricated PC. (c) Lubricated PBT (d) Unlubricated PBT

if the interfachl friction stress is the same. It can be seen that
m cannot be determined inde-

pendently of the numerical factor k associated with it using this method. ll~lues of k calculated

according to equation (13) may be found in table VI.

Low temperature studies have also been performed at these strain rates on polymers that were

ductile at room temperature. The experimental method consisted of immersing the specimens in

liquid nitrogen, taking them out, placing them in the apparatus and quickly dropping the striker

bar. The temperature is thus to some degree uncertain, though a drop of liquid nitrogen could be

carriqd across on the specimen to stabilise the temperature. The typical temperature reached at

the moment of impact was determined by first doing a "time and motion" study on how long it took

to transfer the specimen and perform the experbnent (less than five seconds), and then measuring
the temperature at this time using a thermocouple inserted into a hole drilled into a polymer disc

(ca. 130 K). For future work, it would be desirable to build
a~

thermal chamber [28, 29] but care

would have to be taken to make sure the strain gauges remained at room temperature as they

are very temperature sensitive. Also introducing thermal gradients into the bar complicates the

propagation of elastic waves [91,99]. At present, our drop-weight facility k better from the point

of view of temperature stability as the rollers that sandwich the specimen can be cooled.

The results of these low temperature studies are given in the graphs presented in figure 16 and
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Fig. 15. Graphs shoving the variation in the unlubricated kiction correction parameter k (defined in

Eq. (13)) vith the mean thickness of the specimens being compared at various strains. (a) PC, (b) PVDfI

(c) Noryl, (d) Moist nylon 6.

lhble VI. Friction correction parameter k (defined in Eq. (13) ) for the unlubricated deformation

ofpo~/mer discs at a strain rate of 2 x
ltl~ s-

Material k

PC 0.03 0.06

PVDF 0.01 0.05

Noryl 0.01 0.03

Mobt N6

DryN6 Zero

DryN66 Zero

Mobt Zero

PBT Zero
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Fig. 16. Stres~strain curves obtained in the large DIHB at ca.
10~ s- at room temperature (ca. 300 K

and at ca,
130 K for a range of polymers. (a) Dry N6; (b) Moist N6; (c) Dry N66; (d) Moist N66; (e) PC; (f~

Noryl; (g) PBT; ~h) PVDF; (ii PP; Q) HOPE; (k) PET; (I) FIFE; (m) PVC; (n) Acetal; (o) PES; (pi PEEK

and ABs.
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lhble VII. Response of a
number of po~/mers to deformation at a strain rate of ltl~ s-~

at a tem-

perature of ca. 130 K.

Polymer Response Max, stress Max ef Min ef Max. flow strain

supported / MPa (if ductile)

Dry N6 Bdttlc (2 specs) 0.05 0.05

Dry N6 Ducttlc (2 suecs) 280 0. ii

Moist N6 Bdttlc 300 0.16 ' 0.04

Dry N66 Bfittic (3 specs) 0.17 0.08

Dry N66 Ductile I spcc.) 310 0.16

Moist N66 Bnttle 290 0.17 0.07

PC Ducde 185 0.27

(strain softens)

Noryl Ducnle 2 IO 0.25

(strain softens)

PBT Bnttlc 0.05 0.05

PVDF Bnttle 0.07 0.04

PP Bnttic 140 0.05 0.03

HOPE Duculc 130 0. 2

PET Bnttlc 0.06 0.04

FIFE Duculc 140 O-19

(Yidd only just reached)

PVC Bntflc 0.06 0.03

Aceufl Bdtflc 0.03 0.03

PES Ductile 170 0., 2

(suain softens)

PEEK Ductile Yield not «ached 0 07

ABS Bnttlc 0.04 0 03

summarhed in table VII. Four or five specimens of each polymer were tested. Many of the poly-

mers showed a brittle response at these low temperatures, but some (PC, Noryl, HDPE, PTFE,

PES, and PEEK) did not fracture up to the strains shown in the graphs. Indeed, discs of these

polymers were usually recovered intact. PEEK showed no measurable deformation, its response
being therefore purely elastic. The two nylons showed intermediate behaviour: some specimens
fractured, others did not. A start has been made in obtaining high-speed photographic sequences

of the deformation of polymers at the boiling temperature of liquid nitrogen (Fig. 17). The speci-

men was cooled by dropping into a bath of liquid nitrogen. This method of very rapid cooling has

recently been shown by Agrawal et al [92] to have little effect on the fracture toughness or the

tensile yield strength of PC compared to other less rapid cooling techniques. Several alterations

had to be made to the apparatus of figure I to enable high-speed photography to be performed at

low temperatures. The first problem was that the specimen had to be kept cold on the lower glass

anvil while the mirror of the camera was spun up. This can take up to 20 s. This was achieved by

constructing a paper collar around this anvil forming a temporary liquid nitrogen bath into which

the specimen could be placed. We found it was necessary to cool the lower anvil right down to

77 K so that the liquid nitrogen became quiescent. Thb is because the polymer discs used are

sufficiently light to be knocked out of the field of view by the boiling liquid. This meant in turn
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that the lower surface of the anvil had to be dry and in contact with very dry air, else it rapidly

frosted over, making photography impossible. This was achieved by placing a boat of phospho-

rus pentoxide in the space below the anvil and sealing it up. The drop-weight b released within

five seconds of the liquid nitrogen all boiling away. We found by using thermocouples that the

temperature rise in this time was no more than lo K

~'w
t 1

I' I
fi

hi
~

~ ~~~S

~<.~ loops ~

.~

130ps
.1 if0ps 200ps

' ~~

~_:~ 450ps

~

Fig. 17. high-speed photo graphic sequence of the deformation ofa PC disc at a temperature of
ca.

100 K

The fracture strain is I-o- lbe opaque zone spreading out from the disc from 20 ps on is probably water ice

crystallizing.

How hot, though, does the polymer specimen become during deformation? There are two

major possible sources of heat: (I) the impacting anvil h at room temperature, and (it) plastic

work expended in the specimen largely ends up as heat [93]. The magnitude of the first heat source

can be estimated by heat diffusion theory. The characterhtic distance heat can diffuse in a time t
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(typically 0.5 ms in these experiments) is fl~, where
~c

is the thermal diffusivity, which in tum

equals K/pC, where It b the thermal conductivity, p the density, and C the specific heat capacity

of the material in question [iX%. Consider first the glass anvfl: taking K
=

I.I W m~~ K~~, C
=

780 J kg~~ K~~, and p =
22W kg m~~, we obtain a diffusion distance of

ca,
15 pm. The volume

of glassv affected by contact with the cold specimen will thus be approxbnately a right circular

cylinder 15 pm thick and 5 mm in dhmeter. If this volume all cools down from a room temperature

of 300 K to 90 K~ the amount of heat (Joules) passed to the polymer disc will be 210 VC
=

0.17 J.

linking the specific heat capacity of PC as 19W J kg~ K~ gives a bulk temperature rise of 2 K in

the PC spmimen, which is negligible. Of course, in the timescale of the experiment, the diffused

heat will be confined to the topmost layer of the specimen, comparable in thickness to the layer

of cooled glass, and hence will heat this layer up to room temperature. However, the plastic work

provides a more significant heat term. We observe that the faflure strain is
ca.

1.0, and the yield

stress is 185 MPa (see lhb. VII). The plastic work is given by 0.sac, and dividing this by the heat

capacity of the specimen gives a temperature rise of 45 K~ bringing the specimen up to 135 K~ say.

This may bring it up into the fl transition r6gime, but is well below the glass transition.

4.4 HIGH STRMN RATBS (ca. IO's-~) The highest strain rates of all were produced in a

3 mm dhmeter direct impact Hopkinson bar ii, modified to determine the strain directly"from
force-time measurements [89]. The method of calculating the strain assumes volume conserva-

tion, and also that the bar-specimen system can be treated by one-dimensional wave propagation

theory. The compression of the specimen h then determined by the speed of impact v, and the me-

chanical impedances Z (= AV~T~ of the striker and output bars, where A is the cross-sectional

area, p the density, and E the Young's modulus, by the expression

h(t)
=

ho vi + ~~j~/~~ /~ f (t') dt', (14)
2 o

where f(t) is the measured force pulse. The impedances of the striker and output bars are de-

termined directly by performing an impact with no specimen present. The semiconductor strain

gauges then record a signal consisting of a compressive wave of duration 211 ICI where li is the

length and cl is the wave speed of the striker bar, followed by a tensile wave which returns after

a time 212/c2 where 12 is the distance from the gauges to the far end of the output bar and c2 is

the wave speed in the output bar. Knowing the mass and length of the bars their densities may

be calculated, and since
c =

@@ the impedances of the two materials may be calculated as

being pc. two different combinations of striker and output bars have been used in the miniature

bar (Ti alloy on W alloy, and silver steel on WC) and their properties are given in table V along
with those for the larger bar.

It should be noted that thin apparatus cannot measure the strain or the stress at yield as stress

equilibrium is not achieved for several microseconds into the experiment by which time yield has

occurred. Stress equilibrium is not achieved "instantly" (on the timescale of the experiment) for

two main reasons. First, neither the ends of the pressure bar nor the faces of the specimens are

perfectly flat but slightly rounded, so that the stress rises more slowly than would be the case for

a "perfect" system. This imperfection, however, works in our favour by reducing the effect of any

angular misalignment at impacL Mcond, the impedance mismatch between the impact bar and

the specimen means that a finite number of stress wave reflections have to occur before the stress

in the spmimen rises to the flow stress. The small size of the specimens used in this miniature

apparatus means that impact speeds to obtain a given strain rate are also small. This means in

turn that the impact pressure pcv is low compared to a conventional bar working at the same strain
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rate. Thus the load-time trace is more like a ramp than a step-function, which is what Follansbee

[I] recommends. Briscoe and Nosker [84] performed a simple one dimensional wave analysis and

showed that in the ideal case, the stress a
rises in the specimen according to a geometric series so

that after the
n

th reflection it has the value:

a =
pcvT (1+ R2) (1 (RiR2)"~~) / (l RI R2), (15)

where T is the transmission coefficient from the impact bar to the polymer, RI the reflection

coefficient from the polymer to the impact bar, and R2 the reflection coefficient from the polymer

to the output bar. From standard impedance theory [95]:

~
l +

(~~~i~~2/Ail' ~~~~

R
=

)
(~ l) /

((
+1)

,

(17)
1

where A is the cross sectional area, and subscript I refers to the medium from which the wave is

propagating and subscript 2 refers to the medium the other side of the interface (the impedances
Z in equations (16) and (17) are the impedances of the materials the rods are made from rather

than that of the rods themselves). The majority of the tests were performed on specimens 15 mm

in dhmeter and I mm thick. Using the data given in table V for the steel impact rod striking

a polymer specimen on a tungsten carbide output bar T
=

0.74 (steel to polymer), RI
=

0.95

(polymer to steel), R2
=

0.98 (polymer to WC). If the impact takes place at at 20 m s~ the stress

would rise to l19 MPa after the first wave transit (at 1.3 ps) and 229 MPa after the second wave

transit (at 2.7 ps) if yield did not intervene. Thus all the polymer specimens studied will yield by

the time of the second wave transit within them. The calculation of the stress increments for the

Ti striker on the steel output bar gives similar results.

A leather punch or a flat-ended punch was used to cut specbnens out of discs or sheet. Spec-
iniens of very brittle polymers such as perspex (PMMA), or very tough polymers such as PC,

could not be prepared using a leather punch, though this tool produced much less deformation

in polymers where it could be used (the flat-ended punch tends to produce specimens that are

trapezoidal in cross-section). Stress-strain curves obtained from specimens formed using a leather

punch showed much less scatter than those prepared using a flat-ended, punch. AJso the absolute

value of the flow stress can be affected by the method of preparation. This effect was most marked

for PBT though the curves obtained for PVDF were relatively insensitive to the tool used. Most

of the specbnens derived from sheet or rod were 2 mm in diameter. All were I mm thick with the

exception of PTFE (0.8 mm) and MDPE (0.75 mm). Lubrication was by petroleum jelly. Thus

we may assume that the friction is identically zero.

It was shown by Gorham et al. [31], that there is no specimen geometry for which inertia is

identically zero. The argument has since been refined and devloped further by Pope [88] and

Gorham [96] to include the elastic response of the pressure bar. Gorham derives the following

expression for the pressure P exerted by the specimen on the output bar:

~~'~~~~8 6~~ ~~16 6~~ ~
2 '

~~~~

where
a

is the specimen radius, k is the acceleration of the face of the specimen that is contact

with the output bar and p is the specimen density. Note that the signs in equation (18) are re-

versed compared to the paper by Gorham as we have taken compressive strains positive. Pope
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[88] derived an expression for the last term in equation (18) in terms of the elastic response of the

pressure bars. For b
=

f/Zz (from the definition of mechanical impedance), f
=

~~~~
h (by

Zi + 22

diflerenthting equation (I) twice with respect to time), and h
=

h (I + @2)

'Y ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~

)~
~~ ~~

~~

Zi 22 ~~ ~ ~~~
'

~~~~

where subscript I refers to the striker bar and 2 to the output bar. Gorham points out that these

expressions cannot be wed to compute corrections to the force/time data because they are strictly

valid on~f in stress equilibrium I.e. in the absence of inerth. They can, however, be used as a

check that inertial errors are negligible, and this we have done in figure 18, which shows a com-

parison of the magnitude of the inertial stresses for a conventional Hopkinson bar (SHPB) and

our minhturized direct impact Hopkinson bar for polymer specimens over a range of strain rates.

It can be seen that inertial stresses are negligible in our apparatus even at strain rates of 10~ s-I,

and this is because very small specimens are used.

ADD

,
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Fig. 18. Comparison of inertial stresses for polymer specimens of a size typical of (I) a conventional Hop-

kinson bar as opposed to (it) our miniature DIHB. ~filues of the parameters used in equation (19) to generate

these curves: llise times: t (giving I
=

ill) DIHB ps; SHPB 20 ps. Specimen sizes: DIHB 2.5 mm diam-

eter, mm thick; SHPB 25 mm diameter, 10 mm thick. Impedances values are given in table V for DIHB:

silver steel striker on tungsten carbide output bar, and SHPB: steel input bar and steel output bar.

Stress-strain curves obtained using this system may be seen in reference [58]. Several poly-

mers were tested at this strain rate in addition to the ones deformed at the two lower strain rates.

The dry nylons and ASS deformed at constant flow stress. The wet nylons, PES, PC, and par-

ticularly PTFE, showed monotonically increasing stress-strain curves whereas PBT aid PVDF

showed yield drops.

4. 5 SYNOPSIS OF THE DATA ON THE EFFECT OF STRAIN RATE. lbble VIII presents the values of

the flow stresses at the three rates of strain that were stud ied. Only curves obtained under the best

lubrication conditions (I.e. lowest friction) were used to compile thin table. Friction corrections

were only made for the low strain rate data. Perfect lubrication was assumed for the high strain

rate experiments as petroleum jelly was used as lubricant, and thus no friction corrections were

made in these cases. The flow stresses quoted are taken from the flat portion of the stress-strain
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curves wherever possible. Failing that, they are the maximum value of the "knee" of the curve.

lvhen the curves show a yield drop, the upper yield stress is quoted as well. It can be seen that

all the polymers that were investigated show an increase in yield (or flow) stress in going from

the low strain rates obtainable in an Instron to the higher rates achievable in the drop-weight or

Hopkinson bar machines. Some, such as N6, PVDfi and PBT show at least a factor of two increase

in their yield stress. Some, such as Noryl and PC, are less sensitive to strain rate. Furthermore,

several of the polymers tested showed a decrease in yield stress
over the decade of strain rate

ltl~
to

10~ s-
I (see Fig. 19). The exceptions to this were PVDfi PBT PTFE, PEEK~ and ASS. The form of

the stress-strain curves were, in general different at the higher strain rates. The curves obtained in

the Instron invariably showed strain hardening once a critical strain characteristic of the polymer

was exceeded, whereas curves obtained at the higher strain rates usually showed either flow at

nearly constant stress or strain softening (see especially the 10~ s-I
curve for PVDF~. This was

probably due to better lubrication and to adhbatic heating. However, FIFE showed substanthl

strain hardening even in the Hopkinson bars.

lhble VIII. Summary table of flow stresses/MPa ofpo~/mers at three strain rates.

Material Instron Large DJHJI Small DIHJI Apprt~x.

(cu.10 "2
s"

I ) (co 103 s"I) (cu. 104 s"I) strain rate

sensili;ity
As measured Corrected for (3a/Jlgt)

friction /MJ'a

(using p = m
/d3

Dry N6 65 63 144 9 5 lo

MoistN6 105

Wet N6 25 (m not measured) 40 5

Dry N66 8 I 79 154 120 lo

MoistN66 123

WctN66 45 43 75 5

Nary' ay =
8i 77 ay=126 90 5

(~n~ccuon-mou14cdl

of =
75 71 a~107 110

(exTUsionpadc)

PC ay =
70 66 ay=108 80 5

of 61 57 up 99

PVDF 60 57 133 ay =
160 15

(sxwn softens) (sua>n so(iens)

PBT 52 (m nor measured) ay=105 ay =
105 5

up 80 of =
80

PET 136

FIFE 10 9 2 5 2.5

(sumn hwtcns) (suan hwdcns) (sUmn hwdcns)

IiDPE 43 35

PES 121 100

ABS 61 82

PVC 1'8 125

(s«ain softens)

PEEK 123 160
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Fig. 19~ The stress-strain behaviour at three different strain rates for four different polymers. (a) dry

nylon 66, (b) PC, (c) PBf and (d) PVDE Notice the differences in behaviour of the four polymers as the

strain-rate is increased from 10~ to 10~ s-~

The data obtained so far do not show a simple relation between yield stress and log(strain rate).

In the majority ofcases it would seem that some mechanism, possibly thermal in origin, gave a drop

in yield stress at the highest rates of strain studied. It should be noted, however, that the thermal

conditions are already adiabatic at strain rates of ltl~
s- ~, so it is unlikely that the temperature rise

for a given strain will be any greater at a strain rate of 10~ s-~. Another possible cause that has

been suggested is softening due to diffusion of the lubricant into the very small specimens used

at the highest strain rates [9fl. We do not think this a very likely explanation as we calculate the

dbtance that the petroleum jelly lubricant should diffuse in PE~ for example, should be between

15 and 25 pm (using the diffusion coefficients published in Ref. [98] ). This compares with a typical

specimen thicknesses of 2 mm for the large DIHB and I mm for the miniaturised DIHB.

Rough estimates of the strain rate sensitivity can be calculated using the low and medium strain

rate data, and these are given in table VIII for each polymer. The values can be seen to lie in the

range 5 to 15 MPa per decade of strain rate for the materials investigated. It is hoped to fill in the

gaps in this table soon.
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5. Conclusions and suggestions for future work

An experimental investigation has been successfully carried out into the effect of strain rate on the

compressive yield stress of a wide range of polymers, taking care to identify the causes of error,

and either eliminate them or measure them so that they could be corrected for. The main source

of error when thin discs of material are tested in compression is friction. This was measured at

both and high rates of deformation using photographic techniques making use of in analysis due

to Avitzur [80, 81] for the deformation of an annulus. This analysb was found to work well at a

strain rate of ltl~ s-~, but only poorly at 10~2 s-~. These techniques allowed good lubricants to

be identified for the two strain rate r6gimes investigated. In addition, at strain rates of llJ~ s-~,

petroleum jelly was confirmed to be a perfect lubricant through the use of specimens of different

thicknesses. The expression given by Gorham et al [31] for the effect of friction and specimen

thickness was found to hold at low strain rates. Ml the polymers studied showed higher yield

stresses in the high strain rate r£gime 10~ 10~ s-~, but most (with the exceptions of PVDfi PBT

PTFE, PEEK and ASS) exhibited a softening of behaviour within this decade of strain rates. Their

strain rate sensitivity lay between 5 and 15 MPa per decade of strain rate over the strain rate range
10~2- ltl~

s- ~. Preliminary results on the effect of low temperatures on the deformation behaviour

of polymers at a strain rate
of10~ s-~ show that most were embrittled, but some remained ductile

(up to the strains achieved). High speed photography revealed that PC failed at the same strain

at liquid nitrogen temperatures as it did at room temperature. This work has been extended to

other polymers [100]. The technique of high-speed photography has proved invaluable in this

study by not only allowing measures of friction to be made during rapid deformation, but also

giving information on materhl failure mechanisms and associated heat evolution. Ideally in any

future work~ polymer specimens that are well characterised both chemically and physically should

be used. E~periments ought to be carried out within each decade of strain rate over the range

of interest to test the activated rate theory and to pick out effects due to molecular transitions, T

any.
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